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ABSTRACT
Results are presented from studies to prepare carbon nanotubes of single geometry.
Carbon nanotubes of certain stereochemistry have been found to be conductive. Others have been
found to be excellent transistors, and together nanoelectronic devices have already been formed from
them including logic gate circuits. Two synthetic approaches have been tried, namely plasma arcing
in the presence of additives and ball milling. In plasma arcing, cathode deposits are altered by the
presence of naphthalene in the feed material The mixture of nanotubes so formed has a larger
average void size than that formed in the absence of naphthalene. The results support proposed
mechanisms of nanotube formation which involve growth by incorporation of carbon atoms into
open tubes. They also show that naphthalene can be directly incorporated into fullerene black and
thereby increase the number of hexagonal sheet structures in the carbon deposit. Work so far in ball
milling has been confined to studies of the destruction of graphite crystalline phases.
1. INTRODUCTION
Carbon nanotubes are related to fullerenes ("buckyballs") the spherical and oval shaped molecules
of carbon atoms discovered in the mid to late 1980's and the subject of a recent Nobel prize. Carbon
nanotubes are cylindrical sheets of graphite with diameters of only a few nanometers across but a
few thousand nanometers in length, and preferably longer. Discovered in 1991by Sumio Iijima' the
tubular structure are a macromolecule of carbon, analogous to a sheet of chicken wire, which is
similar to a network of hexagonal rings of carbon. In conventional graphite molecular sheets of
graphite lay stacked on top of one another, but they slide past each other easily imparting its
lubricant and dispersive properties. However, if coiled only the tangents of the graphitic planes
become in contact and hence the properties are more like those of a molecular solid. A nanotube may
consist of one tube of graphite (and hence called a single walled nanotube, SWNT) or a number of
concentric tubes (and hence called multiwalled nanotube, MWNT). Different single walled
nanotubes can exist because the graphitic sheet can roll up in different ways (Figures 1-3). This is not
just to form tubes with different diameters but also tubes with different orientations of graphitic
planes brought about by displacement of the hexagonal rings. The conventional way to describe this
is by looking at the unrolled sheet and expressing the rolling process by vectors (n, m), where n and
m are integers of the vector equation R = na 1 + mar, In order to express the structure of nanotubes in
a quick and non pictorial way, the nanotube geometry is described by the vectors al,a2. Zig zag
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Fig. 1: Armchair (5,5) nanotube
Fig. 3: ChiraI (14,5) nanotube
nanotubes have configurations 9,0; 10,0; 11,0 etc since one vector is arbitrarily placed as zero.
Armchair nanotubes have na, and rna, equal and hence configurations 5,5: 6,6: 7,7 etc depending on
width of nanotube because the vectors must be the same to bring R over the armchair line. The two
vectors a2, al can have a variety of different locations and magnitudes in other tubes.
The structure of the nanotube affects its properties including conductance, density, and lattice
"ure. For example, a SWNT is metallic if the value n - m is divisible by three. Consequently,
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when tubes are formed with random values of nand m, we would expect that two-thirds of nanotubes
would be semi-conducting, the other third metallic. To maximise potential applications clearly, the
aim of current preparative carbon nanotube research should be directed to producing nanotubes of a
single type and configuration e.g. 5,5 or 10,0 14,5 etc.
One process by which nanotubes are formed, namely plasma arcing, was used by Iijima 1
to produce the first nanotubes. The technique uses an arc generator to generate gram quantities of
soot from a graphite anode and nanotubes deposit on the cathode. Direct currents of 100-200 A and
voltages of 10-20 V are used. Our group was the first to identify and then prepare fullerenes and
nanotubes from a molecular solid, namely coal, rather than graphite which is an expensive lattice
solid. This was achieved first by laser pyrolysis/ and then bI plasma arcing using the coal as an
anode", Our work has subsequently been verified by others 7. The prime chemical advantage ofthe
coal versus the graphite process other than cost is in the mechanism of fullerene and nanotube
formation. Whereas, the graphite process has to proceed through single atoms formed in the plasma
(Cl carbon units), larger entities such as small ring aromatics are involved in the coal process 8
because the weak links between small aryl structures in coal yield aromatic species which can be
directly incorporated into fullerenes and nanotubes. That is, all bonds in the processed material do
not have to be broken during arcing. We have recent confirmation of this mechanism from plasma
arcing experiments using naphthalene as fill in hollow graphite tubes in order to simulate the way
fullerenes and nanotubes might be formed from polycyclic hydrocarbons in coaI9,1O. The results show
that naphthalene in the plasma arc fringe increases the C70 to C60 fullerene ratio in the product soot
and also increases the void space in the formed multiwalled nanotubes. The most probable
explanation is that naphthalene is more readily incorporated into this structure because two aromatic
rings together can be accommodated in C70 but not C60 fullerene. C60 fullerene may incorporate
naphthalene, but only after a six to five membered ring rearrangement. Similar arguments are valid
to describe why the caps in nanotubes are larger and hence the void space bigger. This work is
testament to the fact that nanotubes and fullerenes can be formed in cooler parts of the arc where
molecular entities can survive. They could certainly not survive in the centre of the arc which
reaches 2000°C.
Fullerenes have been prepared from naphthalene and some exotic compounds by thermal
processes not involving arcing!' so there is clear evidence that single atomic units do not always
have to be involved. We have also prepared fullerenes from mesophase" and from the pyrolysis
residue of kerogen isolated from oil shale13-15• Single walled rather than multiwalled nanotubes can
be formed by adding cobalt and other metals to the electrodes", This process also works for coal,
and iron in coal can assist 17•
Despite our and other pioneering work, it is fair to say that it is now clear there are better methods
of preparing nanotubes. Laser ablation18-22 of carbon containing a small percentage of a metal
catalyst such as cobalt, pioneered by Professor Smalley at Rice University, has produced the purest
SWNTs. This method utilises a laser to impinge on a heated (usually 1500 K) composite graphite-
metal (Ni, Co or Fe) target under an atmosphere of inert gas (argon) in a flow tube. The carbon
vapourises and the nanotubes self assemble from the carbon vapour in the presence of the metal
catalysts and then condense on the cooler walls of the flow tube. The collected material contains up
to 80% nanotubes by weight and consists of bundles or ropes of SWNT in near close packed order.
The yield depends on the amount and type of catalysts, laser power and wavelength, temperature,
pressure and type of buffer gas, and geometry of the fluid flow near the carbon target. The best
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results were obtained by operating with two successive laser pulses (532 nm and 1064 nm separated
by 50 ns), in an atmospheric of 66.7 kPa argon with 1% Ni or Co added as a catalyst.
In addition, there has been a major effort to put carbon nanotubes on surfaces for example,
glass23, nanolithographic templates'", gold25 and patterned catalytic substrates 26. More recently
carbon nanotubes have been made by other methods27-32 including catalytic chemical vapour
deposition (CCVD) of various gases" sometimes involving laser ablation34,35.
Ball milling and subsequent annealing, is a much simpler method for the production of carbon
nanotubes36-39 and could be the key to cheap methods of production industrially. It is well established
that mechanical attrition of this type can lead to fully nanoporous microstructures, although it was
not until recently that nanotubes of carbon and boron nitride have been produced from these powders
by thermal annealing. Essentially, the method consists of loading graphite powder (99.8% purity)
into a stainless steel container along with 4 hardened steel balls. The container is purged and argon
gas (300 kPa) is introduced and the milling is carried out at room temperature for several hours (up
to 150 hours). Following milling, the powderis annealed under a nitrogen (or argon gas flow) at
temperatures of 1400°C for 6 hours. We believe however, that lower temperatures are possible. The
mechanism of this process is not known but it is thought that the ball milling process forms nanotube
nuclei and the annealing process activates the nanotube growth. Preparation of carbon nanotubes by
ball milling was first published by the Australian group led by Chen36,37 and by Huang et al38 in
1999. Chen and co-workers36,37 have shown by X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns that the milling of
the graphite powder is contaminated by iron from the steel balls. The level of contamination
increases with milling time. It is this fortuitous contamination by iron that would seem to act as the
catalyst for the formation of the nanotubes. Work from this group has shown that multiwalled
nanocarbons are formed but single walled nanotubes are more difficult to prepare.
2. SIGNIFICANCE
These are:
1.As new electronic industry components. The electronics industry has begun looking for
alternative materials because continuing miniaturization of silicon components and fine control of
electronic properties at smaller scales poses intractable problems. The smallest transistors known to
humankind are carbon nanotubes'" and fullerenes. For delicate electronics experiments, single-
walled tubes of specific stereochemistry (geometry) and length must be synthesised. Some success
has now been achieved in controlling length and junctions" and have been made between electronic
components so that nanoelectronics are a reality. Nevertheless bulk production of transistor
nanotubes has not been achieved. A recent paper demonstrates they can be used as active channels of
field effect transisters.f
2. As display screens. Nanotubes emit electrons under the influence of an electrical field43.44. This is
called field emission. Field emission has application in flat-panel displays for example, as television
screens. A television or computer monitor relies on a gun to shoot electrons at the pixels of a
phosphor screen, which light up as ordered. Millions of nanotubes arranged just below the screen
could take the place ofthe gun. Nanotube flat screens should have life like resolution, and possible
three dimensional television applications. Ren45 has produced neat forests of multiwalled nanotubes
directly on glass surfaces, showing the potential of growing nanotubes in place45-48 with the surface
as substrate. Individual carbon nanotubes have also been synthesised on patterned silicon wafers48 so
that field emission is an on going area of urgent research49-51• Researchers at Samsung have a
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prototype that requires half the power of conventional liquid-crystal displays, and the nanotubes
appear to meet the 1O,OOO-hourlifetime typically demanded for commercial applications. The issue
to be resolved is the orderly operation of the nanotubes which requires synthesis of single walled
nanotubes of specific stereochemistry.
3. Nanotubes may have a role in hydrogen storage52• Whilst its energy content on a mass-for-mass
basis is better than petrol, hydrogen has difficulty competing with fossil fuel because it is a gas. A
hydrogen gas fuel tank that contained a store of energy equivalent to a petrol tank would be more
than 3,000 times bigger than its conventional cousin. Nanotubes could be used for this task because
they absorb one hydrogen atom for every two carbon atoms. What is more, almost 80% of the stored
hydrogen could be released from the tubes at room temperature and pressure, with the rest released
after the tube was heated. The target for hydrogen capacity that would interest electric-car
manufacturers is about 6.5 percent by weight in whatever storage medium is used. Nanotubes may
also store helium53• Hydrogen or helium uptake would be better controlled with single walled
nanotubes of specific geometry.
4. Carbon nanotubes may also have a use in batteries. Graphite can store lithium ions, the charge
carriers for some batteries. Six carbon atoms are present for every lithium ion. The geometry
inherent in bundles of nanotubes may allow them to accommodate more than one lithium per six
carbons particularly if the material consists of one particular nanotube type and hence produce a
better battery.
5. The high Youngs Modulus54-57 may mean that nanotubes are useful as materials. Nanotubes are
about six times lighter and 10 times stronger than steel but they will need to be bound together in a
macroscopic fibres to be employed for large scale uses. Carbon fiber is already a proven winner in
composite materials, and carbon nanotubes certainly have promise in the same market because of
their exceptionally high length-to-diameter ratio, the vital figure in stress transmission. Nanotube
fibres with mixed geometries have now been produced, and although they are weak in strength58 they
have flexible properties unlike traditional graphitic fibres. Moreover, the electrical properties in
colloidal solution allow nanotubes to be collected in a molecularly continuous fibre prepared at room
temperature with few defects. Conventional carbon fibres need to be prepared at high temperatures in
which graphitic planes are aligned and which defects are common. The strength and properties of
single geometry nanotube fibres may be outstanding.
6. As actuators. Recently a team including Professor Wallace at Wollongong reported 59 that SWNTs
can deform reversibly when electrochemically charged. These actuators were formed with sheaths of
bundled SWNT ropes. Thus the electrical properties can be used to generate mechanical motion from
electrical motion. This has been achieved on the macro scale but could be achieved at nano level to
produce nano electric actuators like flagella. Single geometry nanotubes would produce more
effective machines.
7. Other Nanomachines. Nanomachines exist in nature because nature employs self-assembly
processes at the molecular scale in order to produce an extraordinary diverse array of life forms. If
chemists and engineers could operate at nature's nanometre level, then they could design and produce
unique machines. While it is the authors belief that the major breakthroughs in nanomachines will
come from modification of nature's own machines, the concept of engineering molecular machines
of which there is no natural equivalent (for example, heat pumps, actuators as described above,
rotating electric motors, even petroleum refmeries) is fascinating. Substituted nanotubes are the
nanogears of Drexlers 60,61 fanciful and inspirational mechanical nanomachines. While this was
science fiction, it recently became science reality. Recently researchers from the University of
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California, Berkeley have developed what can be called the first nano-bearings by attaching one end
of a multiwalled carbon nanotube to a stationary gold electrode. They then used a nanomanipulator
to pull the inner tubes out. Using a scanning electron microscope, the team could watch how the
inner core was pulled back inside by intermolecular Van der Waals forces thus making the MWNTs
act like a bearing'". Another extremely interesting application of the bearing is a so-called




Details of the arcing process have been reported elsewhere 3,8, 10,14, 17. A 6.33 x 150 mm graphite
rod was prepared for arcing by drilling a 3.77 x 100 mm hole down its axis. The hole was then filled
with a mixed powder of graphite and naphthalene before plugging the rod with a 15 x 3.17 mm
graphite cap. The percentages of naphthalene in the fill of the rods were 0 (control), 1, 2, 5, 10, 30,
50, 60, 70, 90, 99 and 100% w/w. The rod with arcing mixture was mounted inside and at one end of
a cylindrical chamber and at the other end a 13 x 30 mm graphite rod was also mounted and acted as
the cathode.
Once sealed, the chamber was evacuated by a rotary pump to 13.3 Pa, filled with high purity
helium to atmospheric pressure, re-evacuated to 13.3 Pa and then filled again with helium, but only
up to 33.3 kPa This evacuation and filling procedure was performed to create an atmosphere inside
the chamber, which is optimal for the nucleation offullerenes. After turning on the direct current arc
welder power source, the anode was manually advanced towards the cathode at a rate of 10 mm/min.
When the electrodes were 1 mm apart, a plasma arc formed which caused the anode to evaporate.
Fullerene-containing soot coated the inside of the chamber and a carbonaceous deposit formed on the
cathode. The cathode deposits were simply broken off the cathode surface and cleaved along the
longitudinal axis with a screwdriver blade yielding two halves. One half was studied by electron
microscopy. The remaining half was scraped from the deposit and examined by the other techniques
described below.
Ball Milling
Cobalt powder (100 mesh, 99.9 % purity) was ball milled at room temperature in stainless steel
mill with ten hardened steel balls. Either 0.1 g or 1.0 g of cobalt was pre-milled before graphite
addition, in order to investigate the effects of 1 % and 10 % cobalt powder as a catalytic agent.
Nitrogen gas was used to purge the mill and the milling atmosphere was carried under 200 kPa of
nitrogen gas. After pre-milling of cobalt, 10 g of graphite was loaded into the mill and purged with
nitrogen gas and ball milled under 200 kPa of nitrogen gas. Ball milling was carried out for 6, 12, 18,
24, 30, 36, 42, 48 and 54 hours. After each ball milling experiment, the milled powder was thermally
annealed in a tube furnace for 6 hours at 1200°C in a flow of ultra high purity argon gas. The powder
was loaded into the tube furnace and was then purged with argon gas for 0.5 hours before
temperature ramping. Laser Raman spectroscopy, powder X-ray diffraction spectroscopy and
transmission electron microscopy are used to elucidate the crystalline structure and phase
transformations of graphite powders under different milling times and annealing.
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Transmission electron microscopy
A Philips EM430 Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) operating at 300 kV and a Philips
EM400 TEM operating at 100 kV were used to image the internal structures of the samples.
Samples were prepared for viewing in TEM by suspending a small portion (1-5 mg) of cathode
deposit or fullerene black in approximately 15 mL of absolute ethanol. To ensure proper separation
of the particles, they were dispersed in the solution ultrasonically. Finally, a few drops of the
solution were applied onto a copper grid coated with a holey carbon film.
Photographic prints were obtained of the TEM displays. A 5 x 5 mm grid transparency was
overlayed on each print to record the grid reference of each particle observed. Co-ordinates Al were
placed at the top left-hand comer ofthe prints. For nanotubes, inner (i) and outer diameters (0) were
measured from the photographic plate and then calculated from the magnifIcation factors. The
nanotube wall thickness (n) was calculated as (i + 0)/2. Sufficient resolution was not obtained to
independently count the number of of graphitic layers that make up the wall of the nanotube. Instead,
using a value of 0.34 nm to represent the known average spacing between graphitic planes, the
number of concentric tubes was calculated as n/0.34.
Raman Spectroscopy
Raman spectra were acquired on a Renishaw Raman Microprobe Laser Raman Spectrometer using
a charge coupled detector. The collection optics are based on a Leica DMLM microscope. A
refractive glass 50X objective lens was used to focus the laser onto a 211mspot to collect the
backscattered radiation. The 514.5 nm line of a 5W Ar+ laser (Coherent Innova Model 70,
continuous wave) was used to excite the sample. Surface laser powers of 1.0-1.5 mW were used
because the milled and annealed graphite samples were found to bum under higher energies. An
accumulation time of 30 s and 10 scans were used and gave adequate signal-to-noise ratios of the
spectra. The scan ranges were 1000-1700 em" and 2150-3400 em-I. Milled and annealed graphite
samples were deposited on clean aluminum microscope slides and irradiated with the laser to obtain
spectra. The operating conditions of the Raman spectrometer were optimised by focussing the laser
(20 mW power) onto a film of silicon and adjusting the alignment of the laser to obtain the greatest
possible signal at approximately 520 cm-1 with an accumulation time of Is. The spectrometer is
controlled and the spectral processing is done using GRAMS/32 software. The full width half
maximum used in the graphite phase assessments are determined by drawing a line parallel that
intersects the middle of a vertical line connecting the maximum (or minimum) of the band and the
local baseline. The distance between both intersection points of this parallel and the spectrum is the
half-line- width.
Powder X-ray diffraction spectroscopy
The crystalline structure of the ball milled and annealed samples were investigated by powder x-
ray diffraction spectroscopy. A Siemens Kristalloflex X-ray generator equipped with two powder
cameras with Bragg-Brentano geometry was used. A Philips PW2276120 X-ray tube was used at a
power of 40 rnA and 40 kV to produce cobalt X-rays. Samples were mounted in an aluminium
sample holder. The holder and sample were placed on the diffractometer and an XRD pattern
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collected from 0.10 to 110.00 °28, at intervals of 0.02 °28. Count times of 2 seconds per interval
were employed.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Plasma Arcing
Fig. 4: Effect of naphthalene on void spacing on zig-zag nanotubes by arcing during plasma
arcing.
Figure 4 shows the results of the naphthalene in the anode in arcing experiments. During anode
plasma arcing of graphite, like fullerenes, nanotubes form only from Cl units brought to the cathode
surface. However we now believe this is not true when other materials are used as an anode. As
noted, carbon experiences a temperature from around 2000K at the centre of the arc to around it
certainly means that fullerene synthesis occurs at lower temperatures at the edge of the arc. Likewise,
in nanotube formation it must be possible for molecules surviving at the edge of the arc to tumble
back into the electrode surface and become incorporated. In experiments in which naphthalene has
been added to the anode the average void space of the nanotubes in the cathode deposit increases by
up to two nanometers compared with graphite experiments. Presumably the larger void space occurs
because there are more six membered ring structures available when naphthalene is present in the arc
and hence the half fullerene or related caps are wider. The wider tubes are more predominant at the
outer diameter regions of the anode deposit possibly because naphthalene more readily survives here
and can be incorporated. We have evidence that the nanotubes formed in the presence of naphthalene
during arcing experiments are predominantly zig-zag, probably because in this structure the
naphthalene is incorporated at 180° to the cap. The results give us hope for similar success in ball
milling experiments. The point is, with ball milling there should be less contribution of nanotubes
formed through Cl processes in which stereochemistry is less controlled
Others have found that inclusion of certain inorganic chemicals in the anode, for example, cobalt,
produces single walled nanotubes 18-22 a result confirmed by US63• Naphthalene also affects the
product distribution in experiments with cobalt additives.
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Fig. 5: TEM image of carbon nanotubes taken from a graphite sample after annealing at
1400°Cfor 6 hr in N2 gas. The samplehas been previously ball milledfor 150hr (Chen et al36).
BallMilling
Chen et a136,37 studies showed that iron may act as a catalyst. In our own plasma arcing studies we
have demonstrated that cobalt has assisted the formation of single walled nanotubes. Therefore we
have chosen to use cobalt as a catalytic agent in our preliminary investigations of ball milling and
subsequent annealing of graphite. Fig. 5 shows TEM micrographs taken from a graphite sample after
annealing at 1400°C for 6 hours in nitrogen gas. The sample had been previously ball milled for 150
hours. Later studies will concentrate on using coal, once the method has been established for graphite
and cobalt additive.
Table 1: X-ray cliff ti d ta f milled d ealed hite d 10 ~ bait powders.rae on a 0 an ann graJ! an '()eo
Sample % d002 d002 % doo2 d002
(hr) Co FWHM FWHM Co FWHM FWHM
(0) (0) (0) ()
mill ann mill ann
6 I 0.35 0.40 10 0.30 0.40
12 1 0.80 0.80 10 0.55 0.50
18 1 0.60 0.70 10 0.60 0.50
24 I 0.80 0.60 10 0.80 0.50
30 1 1.00 0.06 10 0.70 0.50
36 1 1.20 0.60 10 0.70 0.50
42 1 1.30 0.50 10 0.70 0.50
48 I 1.50 0.50 10 0.70 0.50
54 I 1.50 0.40 10 0.70 0.50
doo2- predominant crystal plane in graphite, FWHM- Peak measured at Full WIdth half maximum and mill- milled, ann-
annealed powder.
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Shown in Table 1 are the powder X-ray diffraction parameters derived from each milling and
annealing interval to elucidate the phase transformations of graphite, for 1 and 10 % cobalt added.
Broadening occurs as expected with milling at both cobalt concentrations. However at the higher
concentration of cobalt (10%) the reaction is over at 30hr while it continues to 48hr at the lower
concentration (1%). This suggests a catalytic effect. It is interesting to note that in milling, the
higher cobalt concentration has lower line width half maximum height indicating more ordering.
Little information is available by X-ray diffraction.
Table 2: Raman spectroscopic parameters of milled and annealed graphite and
1 ~ bait do co powers.
Sample D D G G DIG DIG Io/(ID+Io) Io/(ID+Io)
(hr) FWHM FWHM FWHM FWHM FWHM FWHM
(em") (em") (em") (em") (em") (em")
mill ann mill ann mill ann mill ann
6 50 50 25 25 2.0 2.0 23.2±O.2 23.5±O.5
12 50 50 30 30 1.7 1.7 36.4±O.2 32.9±0.4
18 55 50 35 25 1.6 2.0 39.5±O.6 34.3±O.3
24 55 55 40 30 1.4 1.8 42.5±O.8 38.2±O.1
30 60 55 50 35 1.2 1.6 46.8±O.2 40.8±O.4
36 60 55 55 45 1.1 1.2 48.4±O.1 42.1+1.1
42 60 55 60 40 1.0 1.4 49.5±O.2 42.3±O.5
48 60 55 60 40 1.0 1.4 49.6±O.1 41.5±O.4
54 60 50 60 40 1.0 1.4 50.0±0.1 42.7±O.1
D- D band (Disordered carbon), G- G band (Graphitic carbon), FWHM- Bands measured at Full width at half
maximum, mill- milled, ann- annealedpowder and Iu'(ID+IG)- Degree of disorder measured by band area.
Shown in Table 2 are the laser Raman spectroscopic parameters derived from each milling and
annealing interval to elucidate the phase transformations of graphite, for I % cobalt added. It can be
seen from the disordered to graphite carbon band that Io/(lD+IG) increases with time of annealing
and with time of milling. Thus Raman spectroscopy shows that reactions are occurring in both
annealing and milling. The ratio of disordered carbon linewidth at half height to graphitic carbon
(DIG FWHM) also changes with milling and annealing time. This may be a useful parameter in
preparing annealed or milled mixtures.
Table 3: Raman spectroscopic parameters of milled and annealed graphite and 10% cobalt
dDOwers.
Sample D D G G DIG DIG Io/(ID+Io) Io/(ID+Io)
(hr) FWHM FWHM FWHM FWHM FWHM FWHM
(em") (em") (em") (em") (em") (em")
mill ann mill ann mill ann mill ann
6 50 50 25 25 2.0 2.0 27.0±0.1 23.9±0.8
12 50 50 30 25 1.7 2.0 35.6±O.8 29.6±O.4
18 50 50 25 25 2.0 2.0 36.9±0.4 34.6±O.2
24 55 45 30 25 1.8 1.8 37.1±O.2 38.2±O.1
30 55 50 35 25 1.6 2.0 38.1±O.3 32.3±O.3
36 55 50 40 25 1.4 2.0 38.4±O.4 32.5±O.1
42 55 50 50 25 1.1 2.0 41.0±0.2 33.8±O.2
48 55 50 40 25 1.4 2.0 42.7±O.1 33.6±O.2
54 50 50 40 25 1.3 2.0 42.9±0.2 32.6±O.4
D- D band (Disordered carbon), G- G band (Graphitic carbon), FWHM- Bands measured at Full width at half
maximum, mill- milled, ann- annealedpowder and Iu'(ID+IG)- Degree of disorder measured by band area.
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Shown in Table 3 are the results for 10% cobalt. Now like at the lower concentration, I n!(ID+IG)
increases for both milling and annealing but the values are much lower suggesting greater ordering.
DIG FWHM drops for milling but not for annealing. This is significant since at this concentration
nanotubes are formed by plasma arcing but not at I% cobalt concentration (Table 2). Thus the results
demonstrate the importance of cobalt ordering both in milling and annealing.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Carbon nanotube stereochemistry can be altered by additives. This has been demonstrated by plasma
arcing. Carbon nanotubes can also be made by ball milling. The value of cobalt on affecting the
crystallinity of graphitic particles in milling and subsequent annealing has been demonstrated.
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